
My Holidays
We have just come back from the holidays, and are currently starting Term 2. What did
you do?

Planning

Who My family and little cousin

What

When In the evening

Where Timezone

Why It was pretty much for the holidays

Feelings Excited,fun,shocked,chill

Now that you have finished your plan, start writing your story. Don’t forget:
- Write it in an order of events.
- Be descriptive, share as many details as you can.
- Use correct sentence punctuation, and try experimenting with others.
- Group your ideas into paragraphs.

______________________________________________________________________________

Start your writing here:

→In the first week of the holidays on Thursday around the evening,My family and I and
also my little cousin went to an Arcade,the name of the place was called Timezone,It took
as about twenty minutes to get there which was almost half an hour,Right after we got
there we walked about two minutes in to the place,Once we walked in,My mother at least
put about 75$ into the Timezone’s Card,Me and my little sister and cousin went to the first
game in the Arcade,Which was the one with heaps of Candy ‘n’ lollies,It took as about 2-3
times to get at least one or even two Lollies,then after that we went to this basketball
game nearly at the back of Timezone or side,Me and my little cousin versed each other
which was pretty hard since we tried getting the Basket ball into the actual basket
hoop,Since me and my little cousin weren't that good at basketball we at least had to
try,Me and my cousin versed for about 50 seconds,I scored about 12 while my cousin
scored two more than me,so she decided to verse my little sister which was gonna be even
more intense since that my cousin was about eight while my sister was nine,though it was
starting and they were both laughing and focus in the game,about 10 seconds in the
game,my sister had about 14 while my cousin had 17,by the time was finshed my sister
scored about 16 and my cousin scored 21 which was impressive actually, We also went to
this other game which was pretty much so much fun for the three of us,while my big
brother and two older sisters and father went to another game around our area,It took



me and my cousin and sister about three minutes to finish the game,We walked over to
another game that i knew it was gonna be very,very fun for us,right after we only stayed
there for about 1 and a half hours,to me i thought of it pretty much fun and exciting oh
though i was kinda nervous since ive never been there before,we won at least 2,000
tickets there,once we got home we all had fish’n’chips with pizza for dinner with an drink
on the side,and for dessert we had ice cream biscuits and some chocolate.


